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Eduard Father

HISTORY OF PHOSPHORUS

The "cold light" produced by phosphorus caused it to be con-

sidered a miraculous chemical lor a long ti?ne after its discovery,

about 1669. During the intervening three centuries numerous

other chemical miracles have been found, yet phosphorus retains a

special aura of universal importance in chemistry. Many inves-

tigators have occupied themselves with this element and its diverse

chemical compounds. Further enlightenment and insight into

the ways of nature can be expected from these efforts.

Not only is the story of phosphorus a ma for drama in the history

of chemistry; it also illustrates, in a spectacular example, the

growth of this science through the discovery of connections between

apparently unrelated phenomena , and the continuous interplay

between basic science and the search for practical usage.

The Author: Eduard Farber is a research professor at Amer-

ican University, Washington, D.C., and has been associated

with the Smithsonian Institution as a consultant in chemistry.

When phosphorus was discovered, nearly three

centuries ago, it was considered a miraculous thing.

The only event that provoked a similar emotion was

the discover) of radium more than two centuries

later. The excitement about the Phosphorus igneus,

Boyle's ley Noctiluea, was slowly replaced by, or con-

verted into, chemical research. Yet, if we would

allow room for emotion in research, we could still

be excited about the wondrous substance that chemi-

cal and biological work continues to reveal as \it.ill\

important. It is a fundamental plant nutrient, an

essential part in nerve and brain substance, a de-

cisive factor in muscle action and cell growth, and

also a component in fast-acting, powerful poisons

The importance of phosphorus was gradually rec-

ognized and the means by which this took place are

characteristic and similar to other developments in

the history of science. This paper was written in

order to summarize these various means which led

to the highly complex ways of present research.

The Element from Animals and Plants

It was a little late to search for the philosophers'

stone in 1669, yet it was in such a search that phos-

phorus was discovered. Wilhclm Homberg (1652-

1715) described it in the following manner: Brand.

"a man little known, of low birth, with a bizarre
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and mysterious nature in .ill he did, Found this

luminous mattei while searching for something else

Ilr u.is a glassmaker by profession, bul he had

abandoned ii in order to be free for t In- pui

the philosophical stone with which he wa

Having put it into his mind that the secrel of the

philosophical stone consisted in the preparation of

urine, this man worked in .ill kinds ol manners and

for .1 \it\ long time without finding anything. Final-

ly, in the year 1669, aftei .1 strong distillation ol urine,

he found in the recipient a luminant matter thai has

since been called phosphorus. He showed ii to some

11! his friends, among them Mister Kunkel [sic]."
'

Neither the name nor the phenomenon were reallv

new. Organic phosphorescenl materials were known
to Aristotle, and a lithophosphorus was the subject of

a hook published in 1640, based on a discover) made
l>\ a shoemaker. Yicenzo Casciarolo. on .1 mountain-

side '<••" Bologna in I630.s Was the substance new

which Brand showed to his friends? Johann Gottfried

Leonhardi quotes a book of 1689 in which the author.

Klctw ich, claims that this phosphorus had ahead)

been know n to I ei nelius. the court ph\ sician of King

Henri II ol I iai.ee
i

I Ml I I89).a To the same

period belongs the "( >idiuntio Alchid Bechil S.uaciaii

philosophi," in which Ferdinand Hoefer found a

distillation of urine with clay and carbonaceous ma-

ni ul described, mid the resulting product named
eseai liuncle.' It would he worth looking for this

souk e
; although Bechil would still remain an entirely

unsuccessful predecessor, it does seem strange that in

all the distillations of arbitrary mixtures, the condi-

tions should never before 1669 have been right for the

formation ami the observation of phosphorus.

For Brand's contemporaries at least, the discover)

was new and exciting. The philosopher Gottfried

Wilhelm von Leibniz ( 1646 1 716) considered it impor-

tant enough to devote sonic of his time (between his

woik as librarian in Hanover and Wolfenbiittel, his

efforts to reunite the Protestant and the Catholic

churches, and his duties as 1'iiw Counccllor in what

Wilhelm Homberg, Mfmoires Acadin

1730), vol. 10, under date of April SO, 1692, pp. ".7 61.

lot; i liis. Lithiophosphorus sioe de /..'

(Venice, 1640

i ited in Peter Joseph M H ich, 2nd

ed. Leipzig: Weidmann, 1789), vol. \, p. 508, footnoti

"Kletwich (de phosph. liqu. et solid. 1689, Thes. II 1
."

1 Ferdinand Hoefer, Hist .< Paris, 1843), vol.

1. p. I 19.

Figure i. I in ilchemisi discovers phosphorus. \

painting l>\ Joseph Wrighi i >- u_I 779) °' Derby,

England.

we would call a Department of Justice) to a histor) of

phosphorus. This friend ol Huygens and Boyli

to prove that Kunckel was not justified in claiming the

discovery for himself."' Since then, it has been shown

that Johann Kunckel (1630 1703) actually worked

out the method which neither Brand nor his friend

Kraft wanted to disclose. Bo\ le also developed a

method independently, published it. and instructed

5 G. YV. vi in I i ii m/. Wen oirt I Ata iemi P

Akademiedti Wissenschqften, Miscellanea Berolincnsia (Berlin, 171m,

vol 1, p. 91.
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Figure 2.

—

Galley-oven, 1869. The picture is a cross

section through the front of the oven showing one of the

36 retorts, the receivers for the distillate, and the space

in the upper story used for evaporating the mixture of

acid solution of calcium phosphate and coal. (According

to Anselme Payen, Precis de Chimie industrielle, Paris,

1849; reproduced from Hugo Fleck, Die Fabrikation

chemischer Produkte aus thierischen Abfdllen, Viewig, Brauns-

chweig, 1862, page 80 of volume 2, 2nd group, of P.

Bolley's Handbuch der chemischen Technologic.)

Gottfried Hankwitz in the technique. Later on,

Jean Hellot (1685-1765) gave a meticulous descrip-

tion of the details and a long survey of the literature. 6

To obtain phosphorus, a good proportion of coal

(regarded as a type of phlogiston) was added to urine,

previously thickened by evaporation and preferably

after putrefaction, and the mixture was heated to the

highest attainable temperature. It was obvious that

phlogiston entered into the composition of the distil-

lation product. The question remained whether this

product was generated de novo. In his research of

1743 to 1746, Andreas Sigismund Marggraf (1709-

1 782) provided the answer. He found the new sub-

stance in edible plant seeds, and he concluded that it

enters the human system through the plant food, to be

excreted later in the urine. He did not convince all

the chemists with his reasoning. In 1789, Macquer

wrote: "There are some who, even at this time, hold

that the phosphorical ('phosphorische') acid generates

itself in the animals and who consider this to be the

'animalistic acid.' " '

Although Marggraf was more advanced in his argu-

ments than these chemists, yet he was a child of his

time. The luminescent and combustible, almost wax-

like substance impressed him greatly. "My thoughts

about the unexpected generation of light and fire out

of water, fine earth, and phlogiston I reserve to de-

scribe at a later time." These thoughts went so far as

to connect the new marvel with alchemical wonder

tales. When Marggraf used the "essential salt of

urine," also called sal microcosmicum, and admixed

silver chloride ("horny silver") to it for the distillation

of phosphorus, he expected "a partial conversion of

silver by phlogiston and the added fine vitrifiable

earth, but no trace of a more noble metal appeared." 8

Robert Boyle had already found that the burning

of phosphorus produced an acid. He identified it by

taste and by its influence on colored plant ex-

tracts serving as "indicators." Hankwitz 9 described

methods for obtaining this acid, and Marggraf showed

its chemical peculiarities. They did not necessarily

establish phosphorus as a new element. To do that

was not as important, at that time, as to conjecture

on analogies with known substances. Underlying

all its unique characteristics was the analogy of

phosphorus with sulfur. Like sulfur, phosphorus can

burn in two different ways, either slowly or more

violently, and form two different acids. The analogy

can, therefore, be extended to explain the results in

both groups in the same way. In the process of

burning, the combustible component is removed, and

the acid originally combined with the combustible

is set free. Whether the analogy should be pursued

even further remained doubtful, although some sus-

picion lingered on for a while that phosphoric acid

might actually be a modified sulfuric acid. Analogies

and suspicions like these were needed to formulate

new questions and stimulate new experiments. They
are cited here for their important positive value in

the historical development, and not for the purpose of

showing how wrong these chemists were from our

6 Jean Hellot, Mlmoires Acadlmie 1737 (Paris, 176G), under

date of November 13, 1737. pp. 342-378.

' Macquer, op. cit. (footnote 3), p. 551.

" A. S. Marggraf, Akademie der li'issenschaften, Miscellanea

Berolinensia (Berlin, 1743), vol. 7, 342 fT. ; see also WlLHELM
OSTWALD hlassiker der Exaklen Natv.rwissenscha.jten (Leipzig:

Engelmann, 1913), no. 187.

9 G. Hanckewitz, [Hankwitz], Philosophical Transactions of the

Rural Society of London, 1724-1734, abridged (London, 1809),

vol. 7, pp. 596-602.
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point of view, a point of view which they helped to

ere. ilc

The widespread interest in the burning of sulfur

and of phosphorus, n.itui .ill\ . e.niuln I .a\ oisier's

attention. In his firsl volume of Opuscules Physiques et

Chimiques (1774), he devoted 20 pages to Ins experi-

ments on phosphorus. He amplified them .1 few

years latei
! when he attributed the combustion to a

combination of phosphorus with the "eminently

respirable" part of air. En the Mithodt de Nomenclature

pie of 1787, the column of "undecomposed

substances" lists sulfur as the "radical sulfurique,"

and phosphorus, correspondingly, .is the "radical

phosphorique." The acids are now shown to be

compounds of the "undecomposed" radicals, the

complete reversion of the previous concepl of this

relationship. A part of the old analog) remained

,iv t.u as the acids are concerned: sulfuric acid cor-

responds to phosphoric ; sulfui ous acid to phosphorous

acid with less oxygen than in the former."

Early Uses

In the Kith century, phosphorus was a costh ma-

terial. It was produced mostly for display and to

saiivl\ curiosity. Guillaume Francois Rouelle (1703-

1770) demonstrated the process in his lectures, and,

as Maequcr reports, he "very often" succeeded iii

making it.
u Robert Boyle had the idea of using

phosphorus as a light for underwater divers. 1 \

centurv later, "instant lights" were sold. Willi molten

phosphorus as the "igniter," but the) proved cumber-

some and unreliable. 14 Because white phosphorus is

highly poisonous, an active development of the use in

matches occurred only after the conversion of the

white modification into the red had been studied In

Emile Kopp < Kill I. In Wilhelm Hittorf ( 1824 1914)

11 \\miM Laurent Lavoisier, "Sur la Combustion du

Phosphore de Kunrkel, Kt sur l.i nature de I'acide qui resulte de

cette Combustion," M(moires Acadbnit 1777, (Paris, 1780), pp.

65 78

" Guyton in Morveau and others. Mlthode de Nomenclature

Chimique, Proposer par MM. de Moive.ni. Lavoisier, Bertholet,

\ de Fourcroy (Paris, 17H7'. plate 9.

\1 v. QUER, op. cit. tfootnote 3), p
v M vkii Boas, Robert Boyle and Seventeenth Century Chemistry

(New York : Cambridge University Press, 1958), p. 226; see

also \\ v sou vvi Ma is. "The History of Dr. Brand's Phosphorus

Elementarus," Armed Forces Chemical 7"""'"' (November-

December 1958), p. 25.

" Archibald Clow and N vs I.. Clow, The Chemical Revolu-

tion (London: Batchworth Press, 1952), p. 451.

u in tine nu'.Utibft r-olltuiiKu Q

Figure 3. Distili ums apparatus (1849) '"' refining

crude phosphorus. I he crude phosphorus is mixed with

sand under hot water, cooled, drained, and filled into

the retort. I lie outlet of the retort, at least 6 cm. in

diameter, is partially immersed in the watei contained

in the bucket \ small dish, made from lead, with an

iron handle, receives the distilled phosphorus. 1I10111

I he,. 1 Fleck, D Fabrikation chemischer Produkte . . .

page 90.)

and, in its practical application. In Anion SchrStter

( 1 802-1 875). I5

The most exciting earl) use, however, was in medi-

cine. It is not surprising that such a use was sought

at that time. An) new material immediatel) became

the hope of ailing mankind and of striving inven-

tors, ' Phosphorus was prescribed, in liniments with

fatty oils or as solution in alcohol and ether, for

external and internal application. A certain Dr.

Kramer found it efficient against epilepsy and

melancholia (1730). A Professoi Hartmann re<

mended it against cramps. 17 However, in the growing

1
I. viui Kopp, Comples-rendus hebdomadaires des Seances de

i Us Scien I' 1844), vol. 18, p. 871 : Wn in i M

Una oki. Annalen der Chemic und Pharmaz'e, suppl. to vol 1,

|i >7 Vnton s. iikniim. Annates de Chimie et de Physique,

series (, vol _'4 (1848), p. 406; see also Schrotter's report on

"Phosphor und Zundwaaren" in A. \S'. von Hofmann, li.rhht

tiber die Entwicklung der Chemischen Industrie (Braunschweig:

Vieweg, 1875), pp. 219 246
1 K. Glauber, l-'umi Novi Philosphici (Amsterdam, 1649),

vol. 2, pp. 12 il

17 Hermann Schelenz, Gcsthichte der Pharmazie (Berlin:

Springer, 1904 p i98
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Figure 4.

—

Apparatus for converting white phos-

phorus into the red allotropic form. 1851. Redistilled

phosphorus is heated in the glass or porcelain vessel (g)

which is surrounded by a sandbath (e) and a metal

bath (b). Vessel (j) is filled with mercury and water;

together with valve (k), it serves as a safety device. The
alcohol lamp (1) keeps the tube warm against clogging

by solidified vapors. Because of hydrogen phosphides,

the operation, carried out at 260 C, had to be watched

very carefully. (According to Arthur Albright. 1851;

reproduced from Hugo Fleck, Die Fabrikation chemischet

Produkte . . .
,
page 112.)

production of phosphorus for matches, the workers

experienced the poisonous effects. In the plant of

Black and Bell at Stratford, this was prevented by

inhaling turpentine. Experiments on dogs were car-

ried out to show that poisoning by phosphorus could

be remedied through oil of turpentine. 18

Chemical Constitution of Phosphoric Acids

In a long article on phosphorus, Edmond Wilhu

wrote in 1876: ''For a century, urine was the only

source from which phosphorus was obtained. After

Gahn, in 1769, recognized the presence of phosphoric

acid in bones, Scheele indicated the procedure for

making phosphorus from them." |,J Actually, Gahn

used at first hartshorn (Cornu cervi usliim), and Scheele

doubted, until he checked it himself, that his esteemed

friend was right. A few years later, Scheele corrected

Gahn's assumption that the sal microcosmicum was an

ammonia salt; instead, it is "a tertiary neutral salt,

consisting of alkali minerali fixo (i.e., sodium), alkali

volutin, and acido phosphor7." 20

In the years after 1770, phosphorus was discovered

in bones and many other parts of various animals.

Treatment with sulfuric acid decomposed these ma-

terials into a solid residue and dissolved phosphoric

acid. Many salts of this acid were produced in

crystalline form. Heat resistance had been considered

one of the outstanding characteristics of phosphoric

acid. Now, however, in the processes of drying and

heating certain phosphates, it became clear that three

kinds of phosphoric acids could be produced: ortho,

pyro, and meta.

Berzelius cited these acids as examples of compounds

which are isomeric. This word was intended to

designate compounds which contain the same number

of atoms of the same elements but combined in

different manners, thereby explaining their different

chemical properties and crystal forms. It was in 1830

that Berzelius propounded this companion of the con-

cept, isomorphism, which was to collect all cases of

equal crystal form in compounds in which equal

numbers of atoms of different elements are put

together in the same manner. Together, the two

concepts of isomerism and isomorphism seemed to

cover all the known exceptions from the simplest

assumption as to specificity and chemical composition.

However, only a few years later Thomas Graham
(1805-1869) proved that the three phosphoric acids

are not isomeric. He used the proportion of 2 P to

5 O in the oxide which Berzelius had thought justified

at least until "an example of the contrary could be

sufficiently established." 21 Refining the techniques

of Gay-Lussac (1816) and several other investigators,

Graham characterized the three phosphoric acids as

"a terphosphate, a biphosphate, and phosphate of

water." Actually, this was the wrong terminology for

what he meant and formulated as trihydrate, bi-

hvdrate, and monohydrate of phosphorus oxide. In

ndu v P., .is (IHi.'il, vol. I,!!,18
J. I'l 1: SI INN) , ( ompti f-l

pp. 543-546.

l» A. Wurtz, Dictionnaire d ' (Paris, 1876), vol. 2, part

2, p. 951.

-"Karl \V. Scuiili:, .Xmli;'• Ihufc mid Aufziii/i'imigen,

edit. A. E. Nordenskiold (Stockholm: Norstedt, 1892), pp. 38,

144.

:1
J. J. Berzelius, Lehrbuch, transl. I'. W6hler (Dresden,

1827), vol. 1, part I, p. 96.
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1

Figure 5.

—

Oven por ihi 1 vlcination 01 bones, about

1870. "The operation is carried out in a rather high

oven, such as shown .... The fresh bones are thrown

in .11 the top of the oven. B. First, fuel in chambei 1 is

lighted, and a certain quantity of bones is burnt on the

grid D. When these bones are burning well, the oven is

gradually filled w iih bones, and the combustion maintains

itself without addition of other fuel. A circular gallery,

(
'. surrounds the bottom of the oven and carries the

products of combustion into the chimney, 11. The

calcined bones are taken out at the lower opening, < >. b)

removing the bars of grid 1>." translation of the

description from Figi lit. Vfer, it htstn volume

3. 1874. page 537.)

RAW BiE SUPER-PHOSPHATE,

or
C5

I'

11

The Great Substitute for Peruvian Guano

!

CHEAP, ACTIVE AND PERMANENT.

Figure 6. \\ usvertisemeni w i ih view ol

plant for manufacturing superphosphate

about 1867. 1 From I I Freedley,

Philadelphia and its Manufacturers ir<

288.

1

his manner of writing the formulas, each dot over the

symbol for the element was to indicate an atom of

ox) gen : tlms. lie wrote:

II I' III' and II IV

>*Thomas GRAHAM, Philosophical Transactions of th

S Land 1833), pp. 25 I 284

PAPER 10: IIlMi iRV OF PHOSPHt IR1 S

Graham had come to this understanding of the phos-

phoric acids through his previous studies ol "Alcoates,

definite compounds of Salts and Alcohol analogous to

the Hydrates" I 1831 1. Liebig started from analogies

he saw with certain organic acids when lie formulated

the phosphoric acids with a constant proportion ol

water (aq.) and varying proportions of "phosphoric

.11 nl" (P) .iv follows:

183



Figure 7, -Florida hard-rock phosphat* mining. (From Carroll D. Wright, The Phosphate

Industry of the United States, sixth special report of the Commissioner of Labor, Government

Printing Office, Washington. 1893, plate facing page 43.)
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2 P 3 aq. phosphoric acid

3 P 3 aq. pyrophosphoric acid

6 P I aq. metaphosphoric acid.

Sails arc formed when a "basis," i.e., .i metal oxide.

replaces water. When potassium-acid sulfate is neu-

tralized by sodium base, the acid-salt divides into

( Hauber's salt and potassium sulfate, which proves the

acid-salt to be a mixture of the neutral sail with ib

acid. Sodium-acid phosphate behaves quite differ-

ently. After neutralization 1>\ a potassium "base"

(hydroxide), the salt does not split up; a uniform

sodium-potassium phosphate is obtained. Therefore,

phosphoric acid is truly three-basic! 23

This result has later been confirmed, but the an

1>\ means of which it had been obtained was very

weak, in certain parts quite wrong.

The acids from the two lower oxides of phosphorus

were also considered as three-basic. Adolphe Wurtz

(1817 1884) formulated them in lS4b, according to

the theory of chemical types:

(PO) •

•

II

l'lloi

II

(I'll «0)

II

phosphoric acn

phosphorus a

< * h\ pophosphorous acid.14

Further proof for these constitutions was sought in the

study of the esters formed when the acids react with

alcohols.

Among the analogies and generalizations by which

the research on phosphoric acid was supported, and

to the results of which it contributed a full share, was

the new theory of acids. Not oxygen, Lavoisier's

general acidifier, but reactive hydrogen determines

the character of acids. In this brief survey, it seems

sufficient just to mention this connection without

describing it in detail.

The studv of phosphoric acids led to important new

"JUSTUS LiEBJo's Annalen dcr Pharniu, vol. 26,

p. 1 1 1 IT.

11 A. WuRTZ, Annates de Chimic el de Physique, series I, vol. 16

(1846), p. 190

concepts in theoretical chemistry. The finding ol

polybasicity was extended to othei acids and fi

the model that helped to recognize the pol\ function-

ality in othei ds, lik' alcohols and amines.

The hydrogen theory ol acids was fundamental foi

furthei advance. In am ision, it is partic-

ularly interesting to see that large-scale applications

followed almost immediately ami directly from the

new theoretical insight. The Inst ami foremost of

tin se applications was m agl icnlturc.

Phosphates as Plant Nutrients

One hundred years aftei the discovery of "cold

light," the presence ol phosphorus in plants and

animals was asi 1 1 tained, and its form was established

as a compound of phosphoric acid. This knowledge

had little practical effect until the "nature" of the

acid, in its various forms, was explained through the

work of Thomas Graham. From it. there started a

Considerable technical development.

At about that tune (1833), the Duke of Richmond

proved that the fertilizing value of bones resided not

in the gelatin, nor in the calcium, but in the phos-

phoric acid. Thus, he confirmed what Theodore de

Saussure had said in 1804, that "we have no reason

to beli<ve" that plants can exist without phosphorus.

Unknowingly at first, the farmer had supplied this

element by means of the organic fertilizers he used:

manure, excrements, bones, and horns. Now, with

the value of phosphorus known, a search began for

mineral phosphates to be applied as fertilizers.

Jean Baptiste Boussingault (1802-1887), an agricul-

tural chemist in Lyons, traveled to Peru to see the

guano deposits. ( i.ucilaso de la Vega (ca. 1540 to ca.

1616) noted in his history of Peru (1604) that guano

was used bv the Incas as a fertilizer. Two hundred

years later, Alexander von Humboldt revived this

knowledge, and Humphry Davy wrote about the

benefits of guano to the soil. Yet. the application ol

this fertilizer developed Only slowly, until Justus

Liebig sang its praise. Imports into England rose

and far exceeded those into France where, between

1857 and 1867, about 50,000 ions were annually

received.

The othei great advance in the use of phosphatic

plant nutrients started with I.icbig's recommendation

(1840) to treat bones with sulfuric acid for solubili-

zation. This idea was not entirely new: since 1832,

a production of a "superphosphate" from bones and

sulfuric acid had been in progress at Prague. \i

PAPER 4<): HISTORY OF PHOSPHORUS 185



Figure 8.

—

Florida land-pebble phosphate mining. (From Carroll D. Wright, 7 lie Phosphate Industry of the

United States . . . , plate facing page 58.)

Rothamstcd in 1842, John Bonnet Lawes obtained a

patent on the manufacture of superphosphate.

Other manufactures in England followed and were

successful, although James Muspratt (1793-1886) at

Newton lost much time and "some thousands of

pounds" on Liebig's idea of a "mineral manure."

It was difficult enough to establish the efficacy

of bones and artificially produced phosphates in

promoting the growth of plants under special con-

ditions of soils and climate; therefore, the question as

to the action of phosphates in the growing plant was

not even seriously formulated at that time. The
beneficial effects were obvious enough to increase

the use of phosphates as plant nutrients and to call

for new sources of supply. Active developments of

phosphate mining and treating started in South

Carolina in 1867, and in Florida in 1888.'-'5

In a reciprocal action, more phosphate application

to soils stimulated increasing research on the condi-

tions and reactions obtaining in the complex and

varying compositions called soil. The findings of

bacteriologists made it clear that physics and chemistry

had to be amplified by biology for a real understand-

ing of fertilizer effects. After 1900, for example,

Julius Stoklasa (1857-1936) pointed out that bacterial

action in soil solubilizes water-insoluble phosphates

and makes them available to the plants.-''

The insight into the importance of phosphorus in

organisms, especially since Liebig's time, is reflected

in the work of Friedrich Nietzsche (1844-1900).

This "re-valuator of all values" who modestly said of

himself: "I am dynamite!" once explained the human
temperaments as caused by the inorganic salts they

contain: '"The differences in temperament are per-

haps caused more by the different distribution and

quantities of the inorganic salts than by everything

! Carroli I). Wright, The Phosphate Industry in the United

sixth spec i.il report of the Commissioner of Labor

(Wa hington, 189 I)

''
]. Stoklasa, Biochemischet Kreislauj dei Phosphat-Ions im

Boden, Centralblattfur Bakteriologie . . . (Jena: Fischer, March

22, 1911), vol. 29, mis. 15 19.
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Figun 9, Florida rtver-pebbli phosphati mining. (From Carroll I). Wright, Thi Phosphate Industry of the United

States . . . , plate facing [>;ii>i <
1

eke. Bilious people have too Little sodium sulfate,

the melancholies are lacking in potassium sulfate and

phosphate: too little calcium phosphate in the phleg-

m.itics. Courageous natures have an excess of iron

phosphate." (See volume 12 of Nietzsche's Works
s

edit. Naumann-Kroner, Leipzig, 1886.) In this

strange association of inorganic salts with human
temperaments, the role of iron phosphate asa producer

of courage is particularly interesting. What would

a modern philosopher conclude if he followed the

development of insight into the composition and

function oi complex phosphate compounds in orga-

nisms?

From Inorganic to Organic Phosphates

By the middle of the 19th century, the source ol

phosphorus in natural phosphates and die chemistry

of i t ^ oxidation products had been established. The

main difficulty that had to he overcome was that

these oxidation products existed in so man) li S,

not only several stages of oxidation, hut. in addition.

aggregations and condensations of the phosphoric

PAPI.R 10: HISTORY Ol- PHOSPHORUS

acids. Once the fundamental chemistry of these

acids was elucidated, the attention of chemists and

plnsiolonisis tinned ici the task of finding the actual

State in which phosphorus compounds were present

in the organisms. It had been a great advance when

it had been shown that plants need phosphates in

their soil. This led to the next question concerning

the materials in the body of the plant for which

phosphates weie being used .uu\ into which they were

incorporated. Similarly, the knowledge that animals

attain their phosphates from the digested plant food

called, in the next step of scientific inquiry, lor in-

fo] tation on the nature of phosphates produced from

this source.

The method used in this inquiry was to subject

anatomic. ill\ separated p.uts ol the organisms to

chemical separations. The means for such separations

had to be more gende than the strong heat and

destructive chemicals that had been considered

adequate up to then. The interpretation of the new

icsults natuialh relied on the general advam

1 hemistry, the development ol' new methods for isolat-

ing substances ol litde stability, of new- concepts

187



1 igure 10.

—

Electric furnace for pro-

DUCING elemental phosphorus, invented

by Thomas Parker of Newbridge. England,

and assigned to The Electric Construction

Corporation of the same place. The
drawing is part of United States patent

482,586 (September 13. 1892). The fur-

nace was patented in England on October

29, 1889 (no. 17,060); in France on June

23, 1890 (no. 206.5661; in Germany on

June 17, 1890 (no. 55.700); and in Italy

on October 23, 1890 (no. 431). The
following explanation is cited from the

U.S. patent:

Figure 1 [shown here] is a vertical section

of the furnace, and Fig. 2 is a diagram to

illustrate the means for regulating the electro-

motive force or quantity of current across the

furnace.

F is the furnace containing the charge to

be treated. It has an inlet-hopper at a, with

slides A.\, by which the charge can be admitted

without opening communication between the

interior of the furnace and the outer air.

B is a screw conveyer by which the charge

is pushed forward into the furnace.

c'c' are the electrodes, consisting of blocks

or cylinders or the like of carbon fixed in

metal socket-pieces c c, to which the electric-

circuit wires d from the dynano D are affixed.

The current, as aforesaid, may be either con-

tinuous or alternating. c-c% are rods of metal

or carbon, which are used to establish the

electric circuit through the furnace, the said

rods being inserted into holes in conductors

c3 (in contact with the socket-pieces c) and in

the furnace, as shown.

g is the outlet for the gas or vapor, h the

slag-tap hole, and x the opening for manipu-
lating the charge, the said openings being
closed by clay or otherwise when the furnace

is at work.

I use coke or other form of carbon in the charge between the

ele< Wf', the said coke being in contact with the said elec-

trodes, so that complete incandescence is insured.

A means for varying the electro-motive force or quantity of

current across the furnace with the varying resistance of the

charge is illustrated by the diagram, Fig. 2. c' c2 indicate the

electrodes in the furnace, as in Fig. 1, and D is the dynamo
and T its terminals. E represents the rxi iting-circuit. R R

T. PARKER.
ELECTRICAL FURNACE.

No. 482,580 Patented Sept. 13, 1892.

TfUntssts-

foL/ZurM

are resistances, and R S is the resistance-switch, which is

operated to put in more or less resistance at R as the resistance

of the charge in the furnace lessens or increases. This switch

may be automatically operated, and a suitable arrangement

for the purpose is a current-regulator such as is described in

the specification of English Letters Patent No. 14,504, of

September 14, 1889, granted to William Henry Douglas and

Thomas Hugh Parker.
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en. Dipping oi matchsticks in France, about

1870. The frame which hold-, the matches so ili.it one end

protrudes .it the bottom, is lowered over .1 pan containing

molten sulliu . I he sulfur-covered matches are then

dropped into a phosphorous paste. See figure 12. (1 rom

I hi UK. Merveillei dt CIndustrie, volume 3, 1874, page

575-)

Fig. 156. — Coup- ihi plateiu a tremper les an

chimiques dans la pate de pliosphore a chaud et uu

bain-marie.

Figure 12. 1'an for dippinc matchsticks into phos-

phorus paste, about 1870. The letters on the picture

are: V matches; B, watei bath: C, frame; 1). plate; I..

phosphorus paste; I. oven, ["he phosphorus paste ol

Bottger, 1842, contained 10 phosphorus, -•", antimon)

sulfide, 1 - .5 manganese dioxide. 1-, gelatin. Vccording

to Figuier (page 579), R. Wagner substituted lead dioxide

for the manganese dioxide. (From 1 ioi n R, volume 3,

1874, page 576.)

concerning tin- arrangements of atoms in the mole-

cules, and of new apparatus to measure their rates of

change.

In the system of chemistry, as it developed in tin-

first half of the 19th century, the new development can

lie characterized as the turn from inorganic to organic

phosphates, from the substance of minerals and strong

chemical interactions to the components in which

phosphate groups remained combined with carbon-

ci int.lining substances.

Phosphatides and Phosphagcns

The important phosphorus compounds in organisms

are much more complex than the simple salts, to

which Nietzsche attributed such influence on man's

character. Long before he wrote, it was known that

phosphoric acid combines not only with inorganic

bases to form salts, but with alcohols to form esteis.

In the middle of the 19th Century, Theophile Juste

Pelou/e (1807 l<">t>7) extended this knowledge to an

ester ol glycerol. This proved to !» significant in

several respects. Glycerol had been shown by Michel

Chevreul (1786 1889) as the substance in fats that is

released in the process of soap boiling, when the fatty

acids are converted into their salts. That it has the

nature of an alcohol had been demonstrated In

Murccllin Berthelot. Instead of one "alcoholic" h\-

droxyl group, OH, like ethanol (the alcohol of fer-

mentation), or two hydroxyl groups dike ethylene

glycol), glycerol contains three such groups. It was

the onh "natural" alcohol known at that time. That

this alcohol would combine with phosphoric acid

could be predicted, but that the ester, as obtained

In Pelouze, still contained free acidic function

formed a water-soluble barium salt was a new experi-

ence.
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C fi H,,Os
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H—C-
I
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fructose
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H :C—OH
I
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HO—C—
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I

H—C—OH
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C
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H,C—OPO.H. + ADP H 2C—OPO,H, * VDP

glucose-6-phosphate

(Robison-ester)
fructose-6-phosphalc

(Neuberg-ester)

H 2C—OPO,H2

fr>|?'ose.l,6-diphosphate
(Harden-Young-ester)
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CtOHt—

,

I P
HO—

(

H—C—(HI

I

H—

C

1

I

HsC—OP03H2 + ADP

CH .()PO,H

I

C =

1,3-diphosphoglyceric acid

(Negelein-ester)

3-phosphoglyceric
i Nilsson-ester)

2-phosphogIyceric acid

phosphopyruvic acid

(enol-)

|CO,.| + I HaCHO
carbon acetaldehyde

dioxide

— CHOII 3-phosphoglycer-aldehydc
(Fischer-ester)

CH 2OPO,[|.

Jt + coenzyme H-HaPOj
= C—OPO3H. t

I

CHOH + dihydrocoenzyme

CH2OPOaH

//
C—OH

CHOH+ I ATP I

I

CHsOPOaHs
Jt

COOH
I

CHOPOaH a

I

CH2OH
Jt

COOH

COPOaHs

COOH •

1

I—

I

c=o+ |atp1

• dihydro

CH,
pyruvic

CH,CII..OII I coenzyi

Figure 13.

—

Survey of alcoholic fermen-

tation, 195c llif "well-known scheme of

alcoholic fermentation" according to Albeit

Jan Kluyver (1888-1956). presented before

the Society of Chemical Industry in the

Royal Institution, March 7, 1951. In

Chemistry & Industry, 1952, page 136 II..

Kluyver restates that " . . . the fermentation

of one molecule of glucose is indissolulily

connected with the formation of two mole-

cules of adenosine triphosphate (ATP) out

of two molecules of adenosine diphosphate

(ADP)."ethyl alcohol
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Shortl) after this experience had been gained, ii

became valuable for understanding the ch

i,i. ( . ill .1 nru substance extracted from .1 natural

organ. This substance was named lecithin l>\ in

discoverer, Nicolas rheodore Goble) n (1811 1876),

because 1"- obtained it from egg \olk (in Greek,

likidos). He used ethei and alcohol foi this extrac-

tion. Had he used water and nniici.il acid instead,

he would 1 k >t have found lecithin, but onl) its com-

ponents. As Goble) and, slighti) later, Oscat

Liebrei< h I
18 19 1908), subjei ted le< ithin to treatment

with boiling water and acid, the) separated it into

three parts, t me of them was the glycerophosphoi ic

acid of lVlnu/c, the second was the well-known steari<

.11 id ol Chevreul, but the thud was somewhat mwei i-

ous. This third substance was the same as one pre-

viously noticed when nerves had been subjei ted to an

extraction by boiling water ami acid and, therefor .

called nerve-substance or neurine. Adolf Friedrich

Strecker (1822 1871) established the identity of this

neurine with a product he had extracted from bile

and which went under the name of choline. Adolphe

Wuit/ 1 I
.",17 1884) succeeded in synthesizing this

substance from ethylene oxide. CH2.O.CHj and tri-

methylamine XlCH^. 28 Thus, all three paits were

identified, and Strecker put them together to con-

struct a chemical formula for lecithin, glycerophos-

phoric acid combined with a fatt) acid and with

choline (a h\ di ate of neurine).

loll I

Y'iCH.i, Choline

C2H4O

TO
C8H33O2I HO

CeHaiOij CsHsOj

Fatty acids Glycerophosphate

Lecithin

according to Strecker

This formula was not quite correct. Richard

Willstatter showed that an internal neutralization

takes place between the amino group and the free

acidic residue. This is expiessed in his lecithin

formula of I'M;:.

" X. I. Gobley, Comptts-rcndus .... Paris (184 i . vol. .'1.

p. 71!'..

-\V Wurtz, Comptts-rendtu ... Pari ''>. p.

772.

CH •() II

1

( ll.-OH,

o-cHeCii.
/ \

( ||,o— 1> = N(CH3).i

Lecithin (1918)

When the aim was tO distill e|n i ient.il \ phosphorus

out ol .hi organii material, 11 did not matter whether

this was fresh or puti it led. For obtaining lecith

ol yolk and similar materials, it was essential to

use it in fresh condition. < )therwise, enzymes would

have decomposed it. Through mine recent work.

lour enzymes have been separated, which act spec ifi-

i.ilK in decomposing lecithin. Enzyme A removes

(Hie fatt) .11 id and leaves a complex residue, called

lysolecithin, intact. Enzyme B attacks this residue

and splits dll the remaining fatt) acid group from it,

enzyme ( ' liberates only the choline from lecithin, and

enzyme 1> opens lecithin at the ester bond between

glycerol and phosphoric acid. This is shown in the

following diagram.

ENZYMA 1 H Sim i i i ixi, i if LeCII iuxs

].\/\ \n Si lis
1 1; \ 11 I'ki i|)i lis

A



Figure 14..

—

Edvard Buchner (1860-1917)

received the Nobel Prize in Chemistry

for his discovery of cell-free fermentation,

the first step in finding the role of phos-

phate in fermentations (1907).

that specifically act on them. They are called phos-

phatases to imply that they split the phosphatides.

In addition, enzymes are present, which transfer

phosphate groups from one compound to another.

They are more abundant in seeds of high fat content

than in the more starch-containing seeds, but even

potatoes and orange juice have phosphatases. 3 '

Thus, from phosphatides, phosphoric acid is gener-

ated, and they could also be called phosphagens.

Since 1926, however, the name phosphagens has been

reserved for a group of organic substances that release

their phosphoric acid very readily. The link between

phosphorus and carbon is provided by oxygen in the

phosphatides, by nitrogen in the phosphagens. In

vertebrates, the basis for the phosphoric acid is

creatine, whereas invertebrates have arginine instead.



thi stability . of a auclein. For preparing nuclein from

yeasl cells, Felix Hoppe-Seylei I 1825 1895) described

the following details: Yeast is dispersed in watei to

extract soluble materials, like salts 01 sugars. Aftei .1

few bonis, the insoluble material is separated, washed

once more with water, .uu\ then extracted with a ver)

dilute solution of sodium hydroxide. I he slightly

alkaline solution, treed from insoluble residues, is

slowly added to a weak hydrochloric aeid. A pre-

cipitate loi ins which is scpai.it ,-(l In lilt rat ion, washed

with dilute aeid. then with eold alcohol, and imalK ex-

tracted l>\ boiling alcohol ["he dried residue is the

nuclein li contains six percent phosphorus. A

little more washing with water, a slightl) [1 1

in with a< id oi alcohol gives produi ts oi lower

phosphorus content. Man) experimental variations

were necessar) to establish the procedure that leads

to purification without alteration of the natural

substance.

1 Ins was also true for the methods oi chemical

degradation, carried out in order to find the com-

ponents ol nueleins in their highest State ol natural

Complexity. It was learned lor example, that the

special kind of carbohydrate present in nueleins was

\er\ susceptible to change under the conditions ol'

hydrolysis b) acids. Phoebus Aaron Theodoi Levine

1 1869 1940), therefore, used the digestion l>\ a

living organism. With I'.. S. London, he introduced

a solution of nucleic acid into, e.g., the gastrointestinal

segment ol a dog through a gastric fistula and with-

drew the product of digestion through an intestinal

fistula. Fortunately, the products obtained in such

degradations were not new- in themselves. The
carbohydrate in this nucleic acid proved to he

identical with D-ribose, which Emil Fischei had

artificially made from arabinose and named ribose

to indicate this relationship (1891). The nitrogenous

products ol the degradation were identical with

Substances previously prepared in the long study of

inn acid. In the course of this study, Emil Fischer

established uric acid and a number of its derivatives

as having the elementar\ skeleton of what he called

"pure uric acid." abbreviated to purine. Out of

Adolf Baeyer's work on barbituric acid came the

knowledge ol pyrimidine and its derivatives.

From these findings, together with what Oswald

Schmiedeberg (l!!:5r> 1921) had established conccrn-

M A. WuRT, Dictionnairi deChimie, supp. part 2, [n.d.| p. 1087;

A ECOSSBL, £filschrijt fur pkysinlogische Chi erii I
i 1 H7 l

»),

p. 284.
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Figun i i ii i k' -I i

/ed the Ni 'l"-l Prize in

Medic ine ami I'ln siolog) in ig

his work on inn leic substances, which

i .mi a high |iiiipiii don ol |'I

phorus. I In- i hemii al b mds ol this

phosphorus in tin- moleculi

nucleii substances were determined

in later work. [Photo mutt, »i National

Library of Medicine, Washington, P <

ing the presence of four phosphate groups in the

molecule (1899), Robert Fculuen i 1
.'•!.". 1 l'Oa) con-

structed the following scheme of a nucleic acid.

Feulgen's formula of 1918 is:

Phosphoric acid Carbohydrate Guanine

Phosphoric acid Carbohydrate -Cytosine

Phosphoric acid—Carbohydrate Thymine

Phosphoric acid—Carbohydrate Adenine

Of the four basic components on the right, tin mini-

occurs in the nucleidic acid from the thymus gland.

Yeasl contains uracil instead. The difference be-

tween tins,- two basis is one methyl group: thymine

is a 5-methyluracil. In all of these basic substances,

Ml
/

/
the structure of urea C=0 is involved, and they

XH,

form pairs of oxidized and reduced st
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Pl'RINE Pyrimidine

(reduced) Adenine + (oxidized) Thymine

(oxidized) Guanine + (reduced) Cytosine

3N=CH4
I I

2H—C CH5
II II

1N-CH6
Pvrimidine

1 \=CH 6

2 H—C C—

N

5 ^

H N =C—NH-
I I

H—C C—\H

3 N—C—

N

4 9

I'm ini-

/
CH8

N—C—

N

Adenine

/
.CH

HN—C = N=C—NH* H—N—C=0

NH,—C C—NH = C C—

H

CH

N—C—

N

Guanine

/
H—N—CH

Cytosine

= C CH

HN—CH
Uracil

I he i arbohydrate r. nbose or deoxynbose.

H-

HO

HO-

CHO
I

-C—OH
I

-C—

H

I

-C—

H

I

upon
Arabinose

Fischer

CHO
I

HO—C—

H

I

HO—C—

H

I

HO—C—

H

I

CH,OH

L-Ribose

and Piloty, 1H91

\©/-
c

HO
\ © © /
CH2—HC(OH)

Deoxyribose

CH-
©

-CH2OH

The exact position of phosphoric acid was established

after long work and verified by synthesis. 33

A compound of adenine, ribose, and phosphoric

acid was found in yeast, blood, and in skeletal muscle

of mammals. From 100 grains of such muscle,

0.35-0.40 grams of this compound were isolated. If

the muscle is at rest, the compound contains three

molecules of phosphoric acid, linked through oxygen

atoms. It was named adenosine triphosphate or

adenyltriphosphoric acid, 34 usually abbreviated by

the symbol ATP. It releases one phosphoric acid

group very easily and goes over in the diphosphate,

ADP, but it can also lose 2 P-groups as pyrophosphoric

acid and leave the monophosphate, AMP.

\ = C—\H,
I

I

HC C—

N

V
CH OH OH H OH

N—C—N-

Ade

-c—c-

H H

D-Rib(

-c—c—o—p=o
I I \

OH

Phosphoric
acid

This change of ATP was considered to be the main

source of energy in muscle contraction by Otto

Meyerhof.35 The corresponding derivatives of gua-

nine, cytosine, and uracil were also found, and they

are active in the temporary transfer of phosphoric

acid groups in biological processes.

Thus, the study of organic phosphates progressed

from the comparatively simple esters connected with

fatty substances of organisms to the proteins and the

nuclear substances of the cell. The proportional

amount of phosphorus in the former was larger than

in the latter; the actual importance and function in

the life of organisms, however, is not measured by

the quantity but determined by the special nature of

the compounds.

The study of this function is the newest phase in the

history of phosphorus and represents the culmination

of the pre\ ions efforts. This newest phase developed

:,:
> Al 1 xander Todd, Les Prix Mobil en 1957 (Stockholm).

' II s\s von l.i 11 R-OiiiipiN, Lei Prix Nobel en 1929 (Stock-

holm).
M O. Meyerhof and E. Lundsgaard, Nalurwissenschaften

(Berlin, 1930), vol. 18, pp. 330, 787.
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Figure ii> Otto Meyi rh 88
i 195O

received one-half ol the Nobel Prize in

Medicine .md Physiology in 1922 for his

disi ovei j "I the metabolism ol la< tii ai id

in muscle, which involves the action of

phosphates, espe< i.ilK adenosine duophos-

phates. {Photo courtesy National Library qj

Medicine, Washington, D.C.)

Figure 17.

—

Arthur Harden (1865 1940), left, and Hans \ s von Euler-Chelpin

(b. 1875), n - nt - shared the Nobel Prize in Chemistr) in 1929. Harden received it

for his research in fermentation, which showed the influence of phosphate, particu-

larly the formation of a hexose diphosphate. Euler-Chelpin received his award for

his resean h in fermentation. 1 i<- found coenzyme A which is a nucleotide containing

phosphoric acid.
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Figure 18.

—

George de Hevesy (b.

1885) received the Nobel Prize in

Chemistry in 1943 f°r ms research

with isotopic tracer elements, particu-

larly radiophosphorus ol weight 32

(ordinary phosphorus is 31).

**V

I'll)

Figure 19.

—

Carl F. Com (b. 1896) and his wife, Gerty 1. Cori (1896 1957)
ved part of the Nobel Prize in Medicine and Physiology in 1(147 for lll<, i' Stud}

on glycogen conversion. In the course of this study, they identified glucose l-phos-

phate, now usually referred to as "Cori ester," and its function in the glycogen cycle.

(Photo courtesy National Library oj Medicine, Washington, DA
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out of an accidental discover) concerning one oi 1 1 1
*

-

oldest organic-chemical industries, the production oi

alcohol li\ the fermentative action oi yeasl on

\ trai sitii I i arbohydrates through phosphate coin-

pounds to the end produi tsoi the fermentation process

was found, and ii gradually proved to be .1 kind "I

model foi .1 hosl ol biological processes.

Specify phosphates were thus found to be indis-

pensable for life. In reverse, the wrong kind oi

phosphates can destroy life Asa result, an impo

pari of the new pi use in phosphorus histor) consisted

in the stud) and use oi antibiotic phosphorus

1 pi lunds.

Phosphates in Biological Processes

The first indication tliat phosphorus is important

for life came from the experience that plants take it

up from the substances in the soil. They incorporate

it in their bod) substance. What makes phosphorus

so important that they cannot grow without it? The

next insight u,h that animals acquire it from their

plant food. It is then ton ml in I hhks. in fat and nerve

tissue, in all cells and particularly in the cell nuclei.

What arc its functions there?

The answers to such questions were developed from

the study of a long-known process, the conversion of

Carbohydrates into carbon dioxide and alcohol In

yeast. It started with Eduard Buchner's discover) of

1890, that fermentation is produced In a preparation

from yeast in which all li\ ing cells have been removed.

When yeast is dead-ground and pressed out. the juice

vtill has the abilit) to produce fermentation.

It is strange, hut in man) ways characteristic lor

the proi ace, that the "riddle" of phosphoi us

in life was sohed by lirst eliminating life. In such

'"lifeless" fermentations. Arthur Harden found that

the conversion of sugar begins w ith the formation of a

hexose phosphate (1904). The "ferment" of yeast,

called zymase, proved t<> !> .1 composite of several

enzymes. Hans von Euler-Chelpin isolated one pari

of zymase, which remains active even alter heating

its solution to the boiling point. From 1 kilogram of

yeast, he obtained 20 milligrams of this heat-stable

enzyme, which he called cozymase and identified as

a nucleotide composed of a purine, a sugar, and

phosphoric aeid.' In the years between the two

World Wars, zymase was further resolved into more

38 K. Lohmann, NatuTwissenschqften (Berlin, 1929), vol. 17,

p. 624; (' II Fism .mil Y. Subbarow, Science (Washington,

I"."' . M.I. 70, p. 181 f.
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Figure 20. Fritz A. Lipmann il>. 1899)

shared with Hans Adolf Krebs the Nobel

Prize in Medicine and Physiolog) in 1953

in: his work on coenzyme A. lie dis-

ci ai etyl phosphate as the substance

in bacteria, w hich transfers phosphate 10

adenylii aeid.

enzymes, one of them the coenzyme I. which was

shown to he ADP connected with another molecule

hi ribose attached to the amide of nicotinic acid, or

diphosphop) ridine nucleol i< li

A_c

Ml'

:ONHi

I

H—C—
N-

I

H—C-
XvX

H—c—oil I

H—C—OH

H—C—OH i

H—C—OH I

H—C- () H—C-

CHS -P—O—P—O- < H.

I

()- oil

Coenzv me 1
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Figure 21.

—

Alexander R. Todd (b. 1907)

received the Nobel Prize in Chemistry in

1957 for his research on nucleotides. He
determined the position of the phosphate

groups in the molecule and confirmed it

by synthesis of dinucleotide phosphates.

Its function is connected with the transfer of hydro-

gen between intermediates formed through phosphate-

transferring enzymes. Fermentation proceeds by a

cascade of processes, in which phosphate groups

swing back and forth, and equilibria between ATP
with ADP play a major role.

Main of t lie cnz\ mes arc closeK 1 elated to \ itamins.

Thus, cocarboxylase A, which takes part in the separa-

tion of carbon dioxide from an intermediate fermen-

tation product, is the phosphate of vitamin B,. ( )thers

ol the B vitamins contain phosphate groups, for

example those 0! the B_, and B
(l
group, and in B 1L,. one

lonely phosphate forms a bridge in the large molecule

that contains one atom of cobalt: C63H8oNH 14P Co.

The formation of vitamin A from carotine occurs

under the influence of ATP.
The first stages in fermentation are like those in

respiration, which ends with carbon dioxide and

water. These two are the materials lor the reverse

process in photosynthesis. When light is absorbed

by the chlorophyll of green plants, one of the initial

reactions is a transfer of hydrogen from water to a

triphosphopyridine nucleotide, which later acts to

reduce the carbon dioxide. Under the influence of

ATP, phosphoglyceric acid is synthesized and further

built up by way of carbohydrate phosphates to hexose

sugars and finally to starch. In many starchy fruits,

a small proportion of phosphate remains attached to

the end product.

The synthesis of proteins is under the control of

deoxyribonucleic acid or ribonucleic acid, abbreviated

by the symbols DNA and RXA. The genes in the

nucleus are parts of a giant DNA molecule. RXA is a

universal constituent of all living cells. Where protein

synthesis is intense, the content in RXA is high. Thus,

the spinning glands of silkworms are extraordinarily

rich in RXA. 37

In his research on the radioactive isotope P32
, George

de Hevesy gained some insight into the surprising

mobility of phosphates in organisms: "A phosphate

radical taken up with the food may first participate

in the phosphorylation of glucose in the intestinal

mucose, soon afterwards pass into the circulation

as free phosphate, enter a red corpuscle, become incor-

porated with an adenosine triphosphoric-acid mole-

cule, participate in a glycolytic process going on in

the corpuscle, return to circulation, penetrate into

the liver cells, participate in the formation of a phos-

phatide molecule, after a short interval enter the

circulation in this form, penetrate into the spleen,

and leave this organ after some time as a constituent

of a lymphocyte. We may meet the phosphate radical

again as a constituent of the plasma, from which it

may find its way into the skeleton."
:is Much has

been added in the last 30 years to complete this

picture in many details and to extend it to other

biochemical processes, including even the changes of

the pigments in the retina in the visual process, or in

the conversion of chemical energy to light by bacteria

and insects.

Medicines and Poisons

In the delicate balance of these processes, disturb-

ances may occur which can be remedied by specific

phosphate-containing medicines. Thus, adenosine

phosphate has been recommended in cases of angina

37
J. Brachet, Scientia, Revista di Scienza ( I960), vol. '<'<. p. 1 19.

18 George di Hevesy, Les Prix Nobel en 1910 (Stockholm).

Sec also Eduard Farbkr, .Kobel Prize Winners in Chemistry, 2nd

ed. (New York: Schuman, 1963), p. 179.
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|" i Inn, .mil m, 1 1 ketec I mule i trade na I IKS like Sarkolyt,

or in compounds named angiolysine. A considerable

numbei oi physiologically active organii phosphates

i. in I" Idiinil in the patent literatim. ' Yeasl its II

is considered to be a valuable loud additive.

< )n the othei hand, there are phosphate comp Is

thai act as poisons. One group of such compounds
wax discovered in 1929 l>> W. Lange, who wrote:

"Oi interest is the strong action of mono-fluoro-

phosphate esters on the human bod) the effecl IS

produced li\ \ia\ small quantities." 40 Diisopropyl

See. e.g., (
.:' Week, vol. 77 Septi robei I, I

1

' i5), p 7
1

'

l..
J.

ism i i , < himu el Industri I I960), vol :'• '•. p. 252.
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(Berlin, 1929 . vol. 62, p. 793; vol 65 (1932 p 1598

tluoi ophosphate has since become a pot< ntial agent

Idi ( I hi meal warfare. It inactivates an enzyme which

ils the transmission of nerve impulses t,, muscle,

acetylcholin esterase.

Organic esters oi phosphoric acids are used as

ti ides. | he hexa-eth) lestei oi b traphosphot i<

acid, prepared \>\ Gerhard Schradei \>\ heating tri-

ethylphosphate with phosphorus oxychloride,4

ally contains tetraethylpyrophosphati I I PP

others. Bayer's Dipterex, the dimethyl estei oi

2,2,2-tru hloro-1-hydroxyethyl-phosphonate, has been

Red todimeth) l-2,2-dichloro\ inyl-phosph ite and

" ( ,i nii \kii Si iik m.i k. I s pat if 1943

(priority in Germany, 1938); S. V 1 1 \i i and M Jao
Industrial Ei Cl try (1943), vol In.

|

I igure 22. Arthur Kornbero (b. 1 918) and Severo Ochoa b 1905) shared the

Nobel Prize in Medicine and Physiology in 1959. Romberg received it for resean h

on the biological -\n 1 Ii<--iv ..I deoxyribonucleic acid. In particular, he found that

four triphosphate components and a small amount of the end product as a "tem-

plate" had to be present for the enzymatic synthesis Ochoa received his shari

prize 1 search in cibonucleii acid and deoxyribonucleic acid. In particular,

Ochoa synthesized polyribonucleotides and used the radioactive isotope, I' - tin-

synthetic polyribonucleotides wen- found to resemble the natural substances in all

essentials.
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Figure 23.
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Melvin Calvin (b. 191 1)

received the Nobel Prize in Chemistry in

1961 for his research in photosynthesis,

in which he specified the function of

phosphoglyceric acid as an intermediate

in the synthesis of carbohydrates from

carbon dioxide and water by green plants.

is especially active against the oriental fruit fly.
42
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scientists have contributed to it: 13 of them have

received Xobel Prizes for work directly bearing on the

chemical and biological importance of phosphorus

compounds. In chronological order, they are : Eduard

Buchner, Albrecht Kossel, Otto Meyerhof, Arthur

Harden, Hans von Euler-Chelpin, George de Hevesy

Carl F. Cori, Gerty T. Cori, Fritz Lipmann, Lord

Alexander Todd, Arthur Romberg, Severo Ochoa, and

Melvin Calvin. The developers of industrial produc-

tion and commercial utilization of phosphate com-

pounds have had other rewards.

Some impression of the continuing growth in this

field
43 can be gained from the following data.

Phosphate Rock

annually "sold or used by producer"' in the United States

in million long tons (2,240 lbs.)

1880 0.2

1890




